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u.s.A: DR. LEY CAUSES AMUSEMENT. 

Dr. Ley's recent exhortation,"Proletarians of the World, unite!" 
is greeted with amusement by today's New York Press, 

In an editorial article, the NEW YORK TIMii:S states: ''After fulminating 
around the menace of Conununism, the Nazis come around at last to the 
Communist manifesto. 1Jj)'S. KAPITAL' will soon beiong to all good German 
book-shelves alcng side 'MEIN KAMPF'. The workers of surviving free 
nations know how to take this latest cynicism from a Government that smashed 
the Trades Union, employed conscripted labour on a vast scale and destroyed 
the workers' freedom within its swollen boundaries, 

"There is an ominous symbolism in the Nazis 1 half comic adoption of 
the Bolshevist battle-cry." 

Turning to the Nazi-Russian Trade Agreement, this paper writes: 
"The immediate effects of the new agreement, will, as is believed by the 
State Department, be slight. Russia cannot at this moment supply more than 
a small part of the wheat, cotton, oil and bobacco provided for in the 
agremment. 

"There is a morbid air of reath in the embrace of the Nazis and Corrununists. 
One begins to see the outlines of a revolution of destruction. 11 

Referring to submarine warfare, the INDIANAPOLIS ST.AR stated : "There 
is another si de to the story of submarine losses ;;hich should exert a 
strong cumulative effect on the shattering of German morale~he Allied 
flee~s have taken a heavy toll of submarines. Unofficial estimates of 
Nazi submarine losses have mounted to 40 - prnbably half of the under
water craft Germany had at the outbreak of war. At that rate submarines 
are being sunk faster than Nazi shipyards can build them. 

"Submarines are extremely vulnerable to depth charges. When shattered 
by such oharges, the crews have little chance of escaping. The effect 
on naval personnel and the public, of such losses must be detrimental to 
morale. That was the experience of the World War, when ::i.mpr:Jvements 
in Allied anti-submarine defence caused German crews to shun assignments 

on underwater boats." 
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Nazi tyranny was condeJI!I1-ed by the LOUISVILLE COURIER JOURNAL, 
which wrote: ''What has Hitler to offer as he struts and storms a way that 
is a precise contradiction of life and liberty and the pursuit of 
happiness? Tyranny is tyranny under my name. Hitler's seven years have 
debased German thinking • Like Napoleon, Hitler hates the British because 
of their success. It is the only one point of resemblance. Napoleon was 
a liberator~ Hitler is a gaoler to the Germans." 

FINLAND: URGENCY OF HELP FOR FINL.AND. 

The urgency of help for Finland was stressed in a recent issue of 
HUFVUDSTADSBL.ADET, which stated that unless sufficient assistance was 
forthcoming, Finland would have to capitulate. 

This paper, which was .referring to M. Tanner's note, declared: "It 
is hoped that this author :tative statement 'vill contribute tO'l7ards an 
intensified world reaction ~gainst the Russian actions and show foreign 
Governments the dangers involved in delay. Without effective assistance, 
we cannot,in the long run,resist. This cannot be repeated too often• 
It is hoped that the Government's declaration will result in the necessary 
measures." 

The HELSING!If S.ANOMA.T wrbte: ' '~fe alone have sacrificed so much, that 
it is diffioult for us to understand how neutrals can look upon happenings 
on our battle fronts and within our borders," 

The ILKKA stated: "If the German-accompanied Russian attack succeeds, 
how vdll the civilised world have fulfilled its duties t~wards the coming 
generations?" 

The SOSIALI DE1{0KRAATTI raised the question of Russian emigrants 
assisting Finland and concluded: "The emigres · may have an important 
role in ending Bolshevist power, This may cause surprise to the Finns,· 
but that is a problem fer. tomO>rrow. " 

GERHANY: HOW NAZIS VIEW SECRET SERVICE E~TIMA'rEs. 

The increase in estimates for the British Secret Service has given 
the Nazi Press another opportunity for printing a distorted message, 

. A Copenhagen dispatch in yesterday 1s WESTFAELISCHE LANDESZEITUNG 
stated: "The British Home Office has asked in Parliament for a new grant 
of £40~,000 for the Secret Service. The special expenses of the Secret 
Service are thus brought up to £1,100,000 

"The activity of the Secret Service and the objects on v.ti.ich such 
extraordinary sums are expended, are sufficiently well known. ~t is a. 
que~ion of the basest criminal instigation, of sabotage and espionage in 

other lands, which are going to be further intensified in connection with 
the plutocratio plans for extending the war." · 
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The Amsterdam correspondent of DER MITTAG, the Duesseldorf newspaper, 
wrote: "The extremely critical position in which the tradesmen in English 
towns find themselves was strikingly illustrated at a meeting of small 
traders in London. It was established that thousands of shops in London 
had had to close their doors because they had lost a large part of their 
custom through evacuation. Tre number of people who have left London either 
voluntarily or compulsorily in the last five 1nonths is estimated at about 
50 percent of the ')riginal population." 

The Gennan papers have devoted considerable space to the Polish 
"terror" against Germans and the cold wave in Europe, apparently with the 
object of comforting the Germans by showing them that other people are 
as cold as they are. 

DENMARK: NAZI SEA OFFENSIVE. 

The entire Danish Press today emphasises the new intensive German sea 
offensive and the BERLINGSiill TIDENDE uses the front page headline "Germany.ts 
Spring Offensive Against England Begins in Form of Intensive Sea Warfare" 

Conunenting on the new Nazi sea "regulations" and the sinking l'lf the 
Burgerdijk, the SOCIALDEMOKRATENwrttes in a leader: "The German High 
Command announ~es that February 14th has been a luclc.y day for U-boats 
which sank 58,000 tons of shipping. In Denmark we read this announcement 
with alarm but .also with considerable surprise at its cynicism. How many 
Danish ships ~re there included in this number? How many DJUlish seamen 
have lthis lucky day' found a grave in the North Sea? These are hard 
conditions, particularly so for the neutrals and it is extremely poor 

·:-·e.omfort that they are contrary to the higher principles of international 
law and humanity. To what depths shall the neutrals be eventually brought 
low?" 

In similar vein, the NATION.iU.iTIDEN'DE writes in a leading article: 
"The German forces have sentenced neutral property to total destruction 
merely because it has been, or is presumed to have been, in touch with 
Germany's enemies. " 

Referring to the German Prize Laws, this paper stateii: "This legis
lation is highly one-sided and lacks international recognition. It is 
incompatible with reality. 11 
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S'.'i'IT ZERLAIIJP.: NAZI-RUSSIAN AGlli:Ei'.lENT INEFl<~CTIVE J..T 
E.ARJ_,Y DA eE. ------

The S..,7iss Press h a s di~cuunted the vi.evv" that the Russo~·Geman Trade 
Agreement vrlll be effective at an ea1~ly date . 

The GAZETTE DE LAUSANNE, the Liberal Organ, wrote yesterday: "Russia 
can hardly feed herself and is unlikely 'co render useful service to others. 
The exploitation of the agreement will be a long task. B0th the Allies 
and Gernany consider that time is on their side. But a military decision 
is likely to intervene." 

The TRIBUNE DE GENEVE statod: "It will be long before German experts 
can increase Russian production and re-organ.ise transport of which the 
lack seriously hampers thd exchange of goods. Until then Germany must 
face the terrible consequences of the Allied blockade with her own 
resources~" 

Referring to the Russo~Finn:i. 8h Vfar, the NATIONAL ZEITUNG, the Radical 
Democratic neympaper, affirmed in a Stockholm message: "It is too early 
yet to talk of revolutionary repercussio::i.s in the Finnish war, but it is 
not doubted that Stalin 1 s prestige ha s suffered se:;;·erely as the result 
of failures of Russia;.• t r opps. The campaign was never popular and the 
lunger it lasts the harde1· :i.f; will b e for Russian propaganda to r.mintain 
the successful . fiction of successf ul op..;::ations. Severe losses can no 
longer be concealed ai11on~ the sect:i.'.)n o.f -C he population most severely 
affected. There is a ma:.'.'ked discontent w.'. th the regime and this is 
noticeably fomented by hig..ii prices and the shortage of food and fuel." 

PORTUGAL : ATJS'l'llil.LI.Al\f LOYALTY. -... --,.- .... ---.. ------ -

Writihg on the participation of Australian troops in the war, the 
DIARIO DE LISBOA said yesterday: "These proof s of loyalty t~ the Crown 
which unites all parts of the Empire to each other and to Great Britain, 
·will certainly contribute to discourage those ·who prophesy British 
decadence." 

DE1'Ilv1ARK : 

The Russo-German trade agre0ment has been celebrated by the German 
Press as a great triumph, sta ted a Borlin me ssage to the POLITIICEN yesterday. 

"Treaty follows treaty, 11 declared the dispatch. "Between Germany, 
Spain, Italy and the Balkans, betvreen the Balkans and Russia, between Ger
many and Russia and even Ita ly and Japan are conduction tr8gc negotiations 
with the Soviet. The great area stretches from the Baltic and the White 
Sea to the Black Sea." 
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HOLL.AND: INDIGNATION .AT TORPEDJING. 

The siilking of the Burgerdyk has aroused the strongest indignation in 
the Dutch Press. 

"Here we have a flagrant case of violation of the rights of neutrals, 11 

d.eolared DE MAASBODE, the Catholic organ. "The German aetion is an insult 
to the Dutch Government which our people must not take lightly," 

The UTBECHTSCH DAGBLAD stated: "Whatever the Germans say, it is already 
<tuite clear that war rights have been completely ignored." 

An even stronger attitude was adopted by HET VOLK, the organ of the 
Social Democratic Labour Party. 

"The torpedoing was arbitrary, lawless and senseless," it was btai;ed• 
"The difference in conduct between Germany and the Allies is so great that 
a comparison cannot be made. The U-boat conunenders are handling ,a we!IJ>Oll 
which in the long run must be fatal te them. Have the lessons of the 
last war been forgotten?" 

EGYPT: NAZI PROPAGANDA REFUTED. 

By the warm welcome to the Anzacs and the oordial tributes to Mr. 
Eden•s statesmanship in overcoming the obstacles in the Anglb~Egyptian 
Treaty negotiations, the Press has given a strong though uhoonsoious 
refutation to Nazi pnopaganda• 

.AL MASRI, referring to Mr' Eden's personality as a prime factor in 
the eonclusion of the Treaty; wrote: "We cannot ever forget that thanks 
are due to him. He was one of the most important factors helping to 
clear the situation and adjust the accounts in the interests of Egypt 
and restoring her complete suzerainty, This is the young Minister, whose 
visit has geen a pleasant surprise." 

, ~he Allied preparedness in the Near East is a cause of assurance to 
Egyptians, according to .AL BALAGH, whidh affirmed: "The .Anzacs have come te 
Egypt for the second time tb defend the cause of Democracy, iiberty and 
humanity. These sons of the other gallant Anzacs find Egypt an independent 
State and a loyal ally of the British Empire. The Nazis hoped the 
Dominions would hesitate to support the M0 ther Country in this war, because 
unfortunately, they do not appreciate what voluntary cooperation means• 
With the Nazis nations are driven against their will." 

.AL AHR.AM in reference to the presence of 14 of the original 18 
signatories at a tea party held at the British Embassy, stated: "The 
reasons which called for the understanding between Egypt and Britain 
after the liquidation of difficulties are stilJ. the same. The war has 
brought many reasons which emphasise the benefits of this Alliance." 
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BULGARIA: PRAISE FOR CAN.ADA. 

. 
A tribute to Canada was paid in a despatch in the usually well informed 

Sofia newspaper DNESS,yesterday. 

In a London messe..ge this journal wrote: "No matter what the result 
of the elections in Canada will be, the Dotninion will continue to take a 
most active part in the war until the very end. 11 

In an editorial article, the SLOVO praised the courage of the Finns 
but maintained that the breaking of the Mannerheim Line will be not ohly 
a military successj but have political results which would be felt later. 

The Right Wing organ MIR quoted Yugoslav, Roumanian and Tur~ish 
newspapers on the improvement of relations between Bulgaria and the 
Balkan Entente. 

SWEDEN : SINKING OF NlrnTRAL VESSE1S. 

The DAG1~NS NYBET'~R, referring to the sinking of neutral vessels,yesterday. 
recalled that Germany .had signed the London Protocol of November 1936, and 
reproduced the first two paragraphs of the Protocol regarding the behaviour 
of submarines. 

After stating that the DlWTSCHE ALLGEMEINE ZEITUNG had recently explained 
the German attitude reconciling Germal} methods with the Protocol, the paper 
added: "The Norwt:gian Pres:,; has strongly reacted against this atti tud.e which 
appears to invalidate the recognised rules of International Law merely because 
they prevent the achievement of the aesired goal. A Nonvegian pnpcr asserts 
that Norway has every right to maintain sea trade in war e.s in peace: 
Belligerents also have certain obligations including the duty of inspecting 
neutral vessels before sinking, ~d. ma.king every e. fort to save the crew. 11 

In connection vvi th the Fim:,_ish question the STOCKHOU.rs TIDN!NGJ'.;N st:::.ted: 
"If Sweden fails Finland she will be compelled to turn to the Wes·tetri Pqwers 
for help. We must choose between sending sufficient volunteers for Finland's 
n ._:;.ods and letting Finland ap~)ly for help elsewhere. ·. The first al terna ti ve 
involves risks~ but the second would increase the risk of Scandinavia being 
'unvvillingly drawn into a great war. 11 

The SOCI.;'\.L DEMOKRATBN stressed the fact that the Swedish people were 
united behind the Government's policy to help Finlmd cut to rerr.a.in neutral and 
added: "But it is obvious the time CM come when the numerically inferior 
Finnish Army will have to give in through sheer physical exhaustion. ·what will 
be Sweden's position if the Russians advance to the Torne River? 'On:!Jr a. short
sighted optimist could believe that Russian Imperialism will stop there. The 
barbarians are at our threshold. How long can Finnish blood defend S~reden, 
Scandinavia and Western civilisation211 



F&'lliCE: ANZACS "BRING HOffi". 

The Press yesterday continued to reflect the hea~tening effect of the 
Anzacs' arrival in Egypt, Fernand-Laurent, remarking in the JOUR-ECHO DE PARIS, 
"Weygand will receive them but it is all France which wishes them an affectionate 
welcome. At the end of this sad winter, they bring us hope". On the eve of 
the debate in the Chamber on the Censorship, Baiiby in the JOlJ"R - ECHO DE PARIS 
U£:ain wrote enviously of the liberal regime enjoyed in this matter 'by "a realJy 
democratic country like England where the people, reassured by the freedom and 
candour Y.i th which t~ey are addressed, feel all the more confidence in their 
authorities." Similar admiration is expressed by the JOURNAL in reporting 
Sir Walter Monckton's reception of the Anglo-.A.mer:i.can Press yesterday~ and the 
PE'I'IT P.\.1'ISI.c~N talked of his "good humour and f:i.nE• cor<iic.li ty". 

Comment on the Russo-German trade treaty continued to tak0 the line that 
it is an economic bluff, of no immediate importance. The T'.GMPS described it us 
an economic understanding, necessarily entailing a political understanding and 
the subordination of the U.S.S.R. to the Reich. But, it added, the colonisation 
of Russia by Germany will be a very long task and it remains to be seen vvhether it 
can be completed hefore the regimes of Hitler and Stalin collapse as the r esult 
of the Allies' victory. 

NOR:L'\.Y: NAZI SEA Mt~THODS CONDEMNBD. 

Further strong comment on the Nazi methods of sinking neutral ships has 
appeared in the Norwegian Press. 

In a leader the MORGENBL.ADET wrote yesterday: "There have beun rect:ntJy 
such a crop of reports of what one may call German outrages that it is almost 
impossible to keep abreast of them all. Will not all neutral countries which 
have seen their vital interests drunaged by -these r evolting sinkings decide 
upon common action in reply to these outrages?" 

All the Norvvegian papers published in an insignificant position a 
message from the German Legation to the effect that official quarters in 
Berlin had no knowledge of the alleged s:i.nkings of Norwegian and Svredish 
boats reported in the Norwegian Press. The message, referring t o shooting 
at the cre...-v of the Enid, stated: "Such behaviour on the part of the German 
navy is quite impossible." 

Writing on the Gc:rman declaration that neutral ships likely to visit 
British control stations were lawful prizes the MORGBNPOST.EN used the headline 
"Germans contravene their ovm priZ'3 regulations." 

· A correspondent of the Ali'T'.8NPOSTEN interviewed the crew of the Chastine 
Maersk when the following statement vras made : "We wer;:; bound f or a neutral 
harbour with a cargo which had nothing t o do with contraband and the onJy 
reason the U-Boat captain could give for sinking the ship was 'You came 
from the French'. v1hen news came that we were to be sunk we began to lower 
the life-boats on the opposite side to the U-Boat. But the U-Boat people must 
have thought that this we.s too slow and they fired several shots, presumabJy 
blanks. But we were frightened and none of us dared ~o back to our cabins to 
fetch our possessions. We had. to go into the life-boats as we were, and most 
of us were very thin]y clad. " 
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In an interview vtl th one of the crew of the Tempo the MORG::~N'.POSTi~N wrote 
that German planes "shot vrith machine-guns at the Tempo •. Later they came back 
and began aga.in to shoot v-tl th these guns and drop bombs. One bomb hit the 
stern an~ exploded in the engine room". It was added that the men put out in 
boats and when they were some distance from the vessel the German bombers returned 
and again used machine-guns, while twenty to thirty projectiles fell about 
a yard f'rom the life-boat 1 s stern~ 

ITALY: COMMENT ON RUSSO-GERM.AN AGREEMENT. 

Further aomment on the Russo-German~rade Agreement has been contained in 
the Italian Press, and LA STAlVIPA in a Berne message cited the TRIBUNE DE 
GENEVE which interpreted the acc<;>rd as "Goerings triumph over Rib1Jentrop since 
Goering wanted a German penetration in Russia after Poland+s occupation, but 
Ribbentrop preferred an alliance; Goering as Economic Minister vvill now 
penetrate H~ussia pacifically. rt 

The 'L'HIBU:[q!A regarded Stalin's desire for collaboration with Germany as 
"evidence of his adoption of the m.le of Peter the Great." Dr. Goebbels' 
speech was reported from . Berlin in messages emphaeizing his declaration that 
the German people must w:ln because defeat vmuld mear1 the loss of her National 
existence, 

Caustic comments were reported from Berlin on Mr. Eden's declaration that 
the Allies are fighting for the liberty of peoples, The dispatch~a stated 
that Mr. Eden's words were unsuitable to be spoken on Egyptian ground, 

The GIORNALE D'ITALIA, in a Budapest message, reported the allegad Roumanian 
mal-treatment of 36 Hungarian youths, and added: "Hungaro-RoUJilB.nian relations 
have taken a turn which must disturb anyone .who desires the maintenance of peac(; 
in this sector of Europe." This correspondent reported that Budapest circles 
emphasized Hungary's readiness to come to terms anC: Roumania's consist.ent 
provocations from ~· .Gafencu's• and. King Carol's published statements to the 
Anti-Hungarian manoeuvres at the Belgrade conference. 
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The follnwing official communi que was issued this morning 

from French G.H.Q. : -

"Artille ry acti o n on both side s in the region 

of the Blies". 
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AS THIS SCRIPT IS BEING ISSUED IN ADVANCE 
IT SHOULD BE CHECKED AGAINST THE ACTUAL BROADCAST. 

ONCE A WEEK: A TALK BY "ONLOOKER" 

B.B.C. Home Service: 
Friday, 16th February, 1940: 9,15 - 9,30 p,m, 

You've been very good to me about my first talk - very 
good; and I'm most g1:-ateful. I know my shortcomings perhaps 
better than anybody can tell me; and that'B why I real~y am 
gratef\),l to you. 

It's grand to think in these days that there's so rrru.ch 
kindness aboutl Of course, there've been the crities; but I 
learnt a very long time ago that whatever you do in this world, 
you can't please everybody - however much you try! 

Now in the happenings of this week there's been one about 
which you've probably heard something, but not a great deal. 

I want you to hear some more - because it's most illuminat
ingJ It's a trivial incident in its way: and just because it 
is so trivial, it becomes very significant when we think of the 
use that's be en made of it, 

It seems that there is a young man named Blackwell, twenty
five years old, who is a humble eonsular officer in Peking. His 
main job is to learn tho Chinese language and to make himself 
generally useful in the office. 

A little time ago he wrote a private letter to his mother 
in Leeds about his life in the East, and in doing so he gave his 
personal views on the political situation - just as anybody might! 

His vi ews were not ve ry wise or very well-informed, but 
everybody in Britain, thank goodn~as,. is entitled to his opinions 
and may c ertainly tell his mothe r about them! Being young and 
impetuous he felt strongly about th e fact that his country once 
more finds itself, through no wish of its own, at war with Germany. 
He did not, as so many do, attempt to distinguish between the 
German Government and the German people, but laid on the German 
nation the blame for the war, and expressed the view that the 
German nation should be punished for it, The letter was posted 
in the ordinary way, not in the Consular bag, and it got into 
German hands, was opened and broadcast. 

Many people would think it a shame to use a letter from a 
boy to his mother in this . way - but there 's mu.ch more in it than 
that~ I've taken the trouble to find out what they did with 
it, and how they did it, and why they did it. It's very 
instructive! 

Well/ 
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Well, they did everything they could to make the ynung 
man's views appear tremendously sensational and importanto Spain, 
for example~ vvas especially told over the German wireless that 
later in the day they would hear a sensational report of a British 
Diplomat concerning the true war aims of Britaino That was a good 
start: Africa was then told.,. All Germany heard it from their ovvn 
stations repeatedly. The letter was published in all the German 
newspaperso Then Rumania heard it from Viennao Britain heard it 
from Hamburg 0 France heard it from Leipzig; and most vivid accounts 
went to Italy and Americao 

To Italy they said: 

"The letter is not that of a Bl&ck Sheep among Lambs, but 
of the whole British Governing Class o '' And all this world-wide 
effort because of a private letter, written by an utterly un
important individual and representing nobody's vie'NS but his ov,rnl· 
The views of a young man quite inexperienced 9 rememberJ 

Now why did the Germans do it, and why is it to be thought 
important ana_ significant? For this clear and unmistakeable reason, 
Because the efforts of the Nazis to try and convince their m1m 
people, and the world at large, that the Allies are bent on the 
destruction of the German people is novr reaching phenomenal pro
portionso 

And that 1 s very well '\lvorth thinking about: rt means much 
to us! During this week the fact most prominently presented to 
the German people in every conceivable way has been just that -
the Allies desire not only to destroy Hitler~ but to destroy 
Germany and its peopleo · 

The efforts to t ry and convince the German people about 
this seem to be the chief thing in the minds of the Nazi Government 
at this timeo They Yvant to overcome their main fear that the 
people will desert· them; and with untiring repetition and with 
increasing emphasis the Cfu~paign goes onG It matters not that 
the respcinsible leaders in this country have stated again and again 
that we have no quarrel with the German people - the campaign goes 
on, The people are being deceived and betrayed so that they will 
be docile instruments in the hands of their rulers - made docile 
through fearJ 

rt really is heartbreaking that we cannot speak directly 
to the German people as freely as we would wisho Now you see why 
the penalties for listening to foreign broadcasts are so heavy. If 
we could only speak to them, we could tell them the truth: we 
could tell them that we did not seek or desire their destruction: 
we might shorten the war - and what would we not give to do that: 
we might save millions of lives: but it is decreed that the 
German people shall not know if' it can be prevented. 

Well~ I 1m quite sure that an equally stupendous effort 
must be made on our part with every means in our 

/power 
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power to tell the world o.nd to try anc1 tell the German people that 
the aims of the Allies h ave nothin~ in them of the vindictive, nothing 
of the vengeful; and are concerned only to nml<:e possible thooo <Xlld1t1on& 
where men and women can live their lives in pe3ce anr happiness, 
freed from terror and oppressiono 

This trivial incident of the intercepted letter of the young 
Mr. Blackwell is most revealing . It is used. to stimula te the 
Gerrnan people to fight to the end, lest otherwise they l)e utterly 
destroyed; and thus to unite them as never l)efore. Tho. t' s why they 
tried this week to marrnify n privo.te letter into 8. Sto.te document; 

And side by side 
there is also a great 
Government to deceive 
create disunity hereQ 
country - they try to 

with this campa i gn to deceive the German people 
campaign being waged daily by the German · 
you nnd me and. us and all of us! - and to 

The thine:; they fear most there in their own 
brin,_., about here in ourso 

The scale upon which this campaign is being waged is equally 
vast. With unwcaryinc; patience, day by day, no opportunity is 
missed of describing the war a s a 1.ivR. r brought nbout by the co.pi talists 
of Britain for their own selfish ends - the aim of viThich is to 
destroy the German people. They tell the 'IJVorlct that the people of 
Britain do not sha re this view: a nd that there is c rea t disunity. 

Here, a t any r a te, v-ve h ave the r emedy in our own hands. We 
are allowed to think to ro a d 9 ancl. to listen, o.s well HS read and 
think. We have it in our own power utterly to def'e n. t this campaign 
of the enemy. There c annot bo anybody in these i slecnz'l.s at this time 
of f.ay who does not know· with certainty tha t this vmr irva s none of 
our seeking. The famili ar r e cord is too plain; the facts and the 
aocurnents are beyond a r gument. But in the hope tho. ,G somebody will 
believe it the sta tement i s r epeated d.espi te the knowle<\'.:; e we have, 
anCl. the c1aily evidence we he.ve of it s falsity. 

For exa"'lple, you saw t hat Mr Herbert Morrison mo.o.e a speech 
this week at Sheffield. He would be greatly as tonished., I should 
imagine 9 if anybo<tr" s aid of him that he de s ire1=i. 1:1c.r. He is known 
to you all as a r e sponsible statesman, and a trust.ad.. Loader of Labour: 
and in London he has spent his life for the people. And yet I 
observed in the speech at Sheffield Mr. Morrison said - "Nazi rule 
and 1:hzi Blackmail must go", - and. whilst he des c ribec1 the Nazi 
res ime as "barba ric beastliness and vindictive vi ol ence11 he made plain. 
again thf:i. t we ha d n o Quarrel with the German people. 
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And last night you heard Mr.Hugh Dalton s~eaking 
in the name of the Labour Party call u~on the British 
people to contribute their utmost effort to the overthrow 
of the Hitler system in Germany. 

Yet the Germans repeat it, day in, day out, 
in the hope that it will distuPb and divide us and weaken 
our true purpose. 

It is the dearest hope they have. It is 
reinforced from time to time by sneering observations on 
our social conditions. Some of you have asked me to say 
something about that; and I have long wanted to say a 
word or two about it. 

One of the great tragedies of war, I think, is 
the way it checks and hampers the fight for better 
conditions of living. Many of you have given your lives 
to that work and have lived to see some of the advances 
which have been made. But so much remains to be done. 
We do not need to be reminded of this by an enemy who 
has no interest whatever in our social conditions, save 
to use them to our inju~y, and if possible, to our defeat. 
And I say "reminded" because much of the enemy's criticism 
is merely taken from what has already been said by critics 
in our own country. 

When we find a great army of unemployed in time 
of war, we are the first to say to ourselves that it is a 
state of things which cannot be allowed to go on; when 
we find that our Evacuation Schemes reveal conditions of 
living which are shocking, the call for matters to be put 
right is immediate and insistent; and when the difficulties 
of Old Age Pensioners are made known, it is our own voices 
which cry out for improved and more humane conditions. 
But one cannot help feeling what a pity it is that 
German criticism cannot begin at home. But there, the 
slightest breath of criticism is forbidden, as you know, 
and forbidden under grievous penalties. 

But discontent is ever present, and is ever 
growing there! Until the coming of the Nazis the 
German workman was organised in Trade Unions and the 
training and the instruction bad given him a sense of 
dignity and of independence. Now, the Trade Unions 
have gone, and in their place is the German Labour Front. 
No worker has the slightest voice in the decisions made 
by that organisation. The free German worker has become 
the slave of the Party. 

A year ago, the laws concerning compulsory labour 
were made even more severe. All Germans, whatever ag~, 
whether man or woman, can now be transferred for an 
unlimited period to any part of the country for the 
purpose of carrying out compulsory work. '.l;'hey have to 
perform any task the authorities require - and without 
question. This means that they cannot change their 
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place of work in order to try and obtain better wages; 
they are not allowed to discuss conditions of living 
and working; they are denied the elementary .it-1.ghts of mane 

What do you imagine would be said if such things were 
allowed here? When our social conditions are criticised it 
is well that we should think of these thingso 

And something more~ In the Handbook of German Radio for 
1939-40 9 recently published at Heidleberg there is to be found 
something which puts all Nazi criticism of our social life into 
its proper place 9 if we realise all that it implies. 

The Editor of the book - a distinguished Nazi official -
publishes an essa:~ !in the book called ttFundamental Elements of 
Radioc" He there discusees radio as an instrument of propaganda. 
He defines it as "the barrage on the five senses." The more 
primitive the methods 9 he says 9 the better will be the re-action 
of the masso And discussing the barrage on the five senses 9 the 
editor speaks of the eyes, and the ears 9 and the taste, and then 
he says this:~ "And the sense of touch and feeling; I mean 
physica l feeling. This is influenced 1 for example, by threats 
of flogging~ Fe~£' ___ \2.f.J2~ic_5.1)._paj._Il.lll§._~S many ~E_ act against 
their will.," 1rha"',.9 s not the Dark Ages; that 1 s not an invented 
atrocity-Story; it 1 s the editor of the handbook of German Radio 
for 1939-40: Need more be said? 

Goodnight. 

+++++++ 

++++++++ 



MINISTRY OF FOOD 

GREAT WESTMINSTER HOUSE, HORSEFERRY ROAD, 
LONDON, S. W. 1. 

PRESS NDrICE 

FOOD PRICES AT FEBRUARY 1st, 1940. 

P.N.251. 

The official. Cost of Living Index Figure shows a rise of 
about 2t per oent. in the retail prices of food during the fifth 
month of the war. 

A rise in the price of meat was the principal factor and 
was mainly due to the higher prices of imported beef. There was, 
however, a fall in the prices of the cheaper outs ~f mutton, both 
home-killed and imported. 

The other items responsible for fractional increases are 
fish, potatoes, eggs, and cheese. In all these cases, the hard 
weather conditions were an influencing factor. As regards fish, war
time conditions in the North Sea are obviously difficult for the fleets, 
In addition, at this season of the year, certain cheap fish such as ·~ 
herrings are out of season. 

It should be noted that, although bacon shows a slight rise, 
on the 5th of February a reduction of about 2d per lb. was ·made by the 
Ministry of Food in the maximum retail prices of bacon and ham. 

The Ministry of Food again draw attention to the fact that 
the national consumption of butter has steadily fallen. The alternative 
is margarine which is a much cheaper artkle. 

16th February, 1940. 



PRESS NOTICE. 

16.2.40/No.4 

P.N. 1621. 

The Postmaster G~ncral announces that the latest time of 

posting for the direct air mail service to :Malta, for ·which the air 

postage rate is ls. 3d. per half ounce, (postcards, 7d.), is now 

6.0 ~,m. on Sundays at the Head Post Office, London, E.C.l, and 

corresp~rulingly earlier else;vhere. 

GENERAL POST O~ilFICE. 16th February, 1940. 
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16/2/40 ·- No. 5. 

MINISTRY OF :F'OOD ANNOUNCEMENT. 

FA .RT HING & 

Temporary shortages of farthings, which are at the 

moment very necessary coins for small purchases of rationed 

and other price-controlled goods, have been reported from 

certain localities. 

Over the country as a whole there are in fact hundreds 

of millions of farthings in circulation. Large issues 

have recently been made and vvill continue to be made as 

necessary. 

But the widespread practice in certain districts of 

putting farthings aside 'leads to these tempor&ry shortages. 

Housewives would therefore do thGmse lves 9 their 

neighbours and the country a good turn if they would take 

any such accumulations of farthings which they may have 

to the banks, or spend them in making their usual 

purchases from tradesmen. 

+++++++++++++++ 



. I MINISTRY OF LABOUR & NATIONAL 
SERVICE 

6/16.2.40. 

NATIONAL SEHVICE (A:.lMED lilORCES) ACT , 1939 . 

The Ministry of Labour and National Service announces a personal 
message from the Rt . Hon. Ernest Brovm, Minister of Labour and 
Nat ional Service, to the men required to register on 17th February , 1940. 

"Tomorrow, Saturday, is registration day for certain of the men covered 

by the Royal Proclamation signed on New Year 's Day. The men affected 

are thos e not already registered who hadreached the age of 20 but had 

not r eached the age of 24 on 31s t December, 1939. The r egistration will 

take place at all Ministry of Labour and Nat i onal Service Offices and will 

begin at 12 noon and continue until 6 p .m. Posters setting out the 

classes of men required to register and the different times at which they 

should attend for registration according to the initial letter of their 

surnames are exhibi ted throughout the country and I ask all con cerned to 

read them carefully . 

Registration is the first step towards service in a great cause . ·r 

look f orward vrith confidence to the same keen and ready r esponse to the call 

which on +,he pr evious occasions has so strikingly characterised the spirit 

and det el mina ti on of our young men" • 

(S gd~ ERNEST BROVIN. 

Press Office , 
Ministry of Labour and National Service, 

Mont agu House , 
Whitehall , S. W .1. 

Telephone: Whitehall 6200 . 

H. Q. 396-500 B.J. 

(61'6-14211) Wt. 38887-~885 20,000 12/30 T.11. 677 

16th February 1 1940. 



MINISTRY OF LABOUR & NATIONAL 
SERVICE 

7/16.2.40. 

Press Notice 
The Minister of Labour and National Service announces further changes in 
the Schedule of Reserved Occupations . 

I. The following new entries have been made in the Schedule:-

Occupation Age 

Flight clerk (Air Service, Civil) •.....••.•••.••• 25 
Maker-up (small chains) • • . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . • • • • • • • • 18 
Whole-time member of Auxiliary Fire Service • • • • • • 30 
Veneer plywood foreman, charge hai1d • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 30 
Veneer inspector . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 25 
Veneer cutter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 25 
Veneer trimmer, clipper • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . 25 
Veneer j ointe1""' •• 4 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 25 
Press operator ( plywood, other than metal-coated 

plywood) • • . . . . • • 25 
Press operator (metal-coated pl ywood ) •.•••••••••• 30 

Lay Evar1gelist - a man who, though not within the scope of Section 11(1 )( e) 
of the National Service (J_rmed Forces) Act, 1939, has been since before 
September, 1939, e:nga6ed whole tii:te upon religiou.s work for some 
recognised religious body and continues in this work without 
interruption ...................................... All ages 

Missionary Student - a mru1 who was before September, 1939, regarded 
by any authorised Missionary Society as a candidate for religious 
work as a Missionary abroad - both during his period of training 
and after his appointment to a post abroad •••••••· All ages . 

II. The ages of reservation of the following occupations have been lowered:-

III. 

(5H5-H2!ll 

Occupation 

Anchor, Chain (not Roller Link) Maker 

Side welder ..................... . 
End welder .............•...•..... 
Small chain smith , chain maker ••• 
Chain maker (common chain) ••••••• 
L irik bender . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . 
Shackle smith •••.•••••••••••••••• 
Anchor striker .................. . 
Side striker, end. striker . ••••••• 
Shackle striker •••••••••••••••••• 

Bolt, Nut, Rivet (not Wire rivet) Maker 

Cutter (nuts , bolts, rivets) .•••• 
Bolt header (hot) •••••••••••••••• 
Stripper (nut, bolt, rivet) frazer 
Cold header (bolt and rivet) ••.•• 
Heater, feeder (bolt , nut, rivet) 

Former age 
of re.servation 

21 
21 
21 
25 
21 
21 
21 
21 
21 

25 
23 
25 
23 
23 

New age of 
reservation 

18 
18 
18 
18 
18 
18 
18 
18 
18 

18 
18 
18 
18 
18 

' It should be noted that amendments which increa':".t;3 the extent of 
reservation granted are not r etr ospective in their effect , that is, they 
do not involve t he release of men already in the Forces or of men who have 
already received enlistment notices. 

Press Office , 
Ministry of Labour and National Servi ce, 

Wt~~-~ ~~S~39W¥.~ti();}.all, s.W.1. 
. Telephone: Whitehall 6200 . 



MINISTRY OF LABOUR & NATIONAL 
SERVICE 

Press Notice 
No.8/16 . 2. 40 . 

C:B_A~\TG1~S TN COST O'B' T,IVING .;)(]}UNG J A"'\J11T.ARY . 

The Ministry of Labour and :National Service announces that at 

1st February, 194-0, t he official cost-of-living index figure was 

77 per cent . above the level of July, 1914, as compared with 74 per cent . 

at 1st January . The rise of 3 points (i.e . from 174 to 177, the 

figure for 1914 being 100) is equivalent to about 1~ per cent . 

For food alone the index figure at 1st February was 61 per cent . 

above the level of July, 1914, showing a rise of 4 points, or about 

2l! per cent . since 1st January, when the figure was 57 per cent . above 

the level of July, 1914. 

The rise in the index figure for food was due mainly to increases 

in the prices of meat , fish , potatoes, cheese and eggs and except i n 

the case of meat, the hard weather conditions were an influencing factor. 

Among items other than food, the principal changes were increases in the 

prices of clothing. 

Press Office , 
Ministry of Laboui:- and National Servi ce . 

Montagu House , 
Whitehall , s.w.1. 

Telephone : Whitehall 6200 . 

H. Q.388- 830 B.J. 

(llU&-1420) Wt. 38887-0885 20,000 12/3ll T.8. 677 
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CANJillIAN TROOP S' G \)D H:8ALTH ONLY - ·- - - ·- -- ---- ---
THO ::?" :R c~~~ TT o ;_:i G ICKH,.-~8 8 . - -·-------·~--

Some of t he most eminent doctors of the Dominion, 

who in peace time enjoyed highly remunera tive practices, 

nre fighting a winning bnttle to keep Cc::nadn 's Overseas 

Forces physically fit during the ir first t ~ste of an En~lish 

winter. 

Since the fir s t continCTent arrived there have been 

mild outbreaks of colds , bronchitia, influenza nnd, mo~e 

reoontly, of measles. These ailments ~ however, have been equally· 

·r Cl.mpcmt Elmong the civilian population, rmd do.y-to-day records 

show t h .. t the number of sold iers affected is exceedingly low 

~onsi cl.ering the si ze of the forces quo.rtered in the are c:i. . 

The actua l percentage of da ily illnesses is less than 

two })er cent. I'Iedical Officers also point with sati s f\~ojiion 

to t h e f act tha t there hnve been only two deaths in the Division 

dil"cotly att r ibutable to sicknes s .- •rwo others were due to 

accidents. 

Under the direction of Colonel J. A. Linton, 

As s i s t ant Director of Medica l Services nnd Lt. Col. E. c. 

MoCus ker, Deputy As s istant Director of LTedica l Services, 

the medic al organisation of the Divisi6n has now been pla6ed 

on n s elf-sust aining bns i s . 

Within the p as t month Batt nlion sick-bays have been 

set up where men svf'fer~.ng · .. r;riom minor a ilment s were se,3"r egated 

and trea ted, A conva lescent ho spit a l Ei lso is opera tinc;, and 

more r ecently a camp isolntion wnr W <l. S opened . CRs es re~:_uiring 

specia l trea tment are presently being admitted to the t wo 

principal mili t n.ry hospi t o. l s in ./\l dershot - Connaught c.md 

Camb:""idge. Canadi an SJ ecialist s 8r c being assigned to the 

stci.:t.':t' pending the opening of an all-Cane.cl.i nn genera l hospital. 



1 6/,2/JiO - No. 1 O. 

The Government2 of the United Kingdom and of France 
have ar::;reed the'!. t ef:L'e ct sh0l1.lc1 be given to the conclusions 
recently reached by the Fresidcnt of the Board of Trade and 
the French MinisteP of Co1nmerce, with a view to promoting 
the favourable development of Pranco-·Bri'tish trade. The 
understanding reached involves , as regards the mutual 
trade of the two countries, a cons.ider· able relaxation of the 
measures of prohibition and restrictj_on which each was obliged 
to impose at the outbreak of waI'u The a:erangelnents now 
agreed upon follow logica lly from the provisions of the 
Financial Agreement of !_~th December l a st. 

Substantial progress has also been made in the recent 
exchanges of views towo.rds the ree.lisation of the same object 
in relation to other :parts of the British and li1rench Empir•es. 

At the same time the competent authorities of the two 
countries have agr•eed on steps to sj.mpli:t'y to the greatest 
possible extent present formalities relating particularly 
to the control of exte :i?11al trade and of the movement of 
priva te persons and to post2.l, telegrnphi c a nd telephon:i_c 
communications . These administrat :;_ve measures are intended 
to allow full advantage to be taken of the opportunities for 
the trade of both countries presented by the new arrangements. 

Finally, the representatives of the two Governments have 
jointly examined the ineans for overcoming difficulties standing 
in the way of i1arallel development of their export trade. In 
this connection they have approved the forthcoming discussions 
in London between the ::!1ederation of British Industries and the 
correspond.in.::; Prench f'cclcration, which are desi gned to 
facilit a t e contacts between the cor1'esponding exporting 
industries of the t \:fo countries. 

These discussions o.nd their results, as a whole, serve 
to emphasi3e the desire for full and close collaboration 
between the two countries, such as will not only contribute 
to their strength in present circurnstances but will also form 
a potent factor in post-war economic reconstruction. 

Board of Trade, 
16th J?ebruary, 1940, 
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BOARD OF TRADE ANNOUNCEMENT. 

Export Licences - Calves' vells. 

The Board of •rrade have made an order under which the 

Export of Calves' vells to ony destination will be permitted 

only under licence issued by the Export Licensing Department. 

The Order comes into force on 19th Febr"\1ary. 

Board of Trade, 

16th February, 1940. 
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Not t o b e Published before the Morninc of Saturday, 
· 17th Fe~rua ry, 1 9 4 O. 

Not to be Broadcast before 5 a. m. G. M.T. 
1!7t.h February ,.....:!_9 4 O. 

CYPgJ_J~, . REG H il:CNT • 

His Maj esty ha s been ple as e d t o approve the 

formation of a Cyprus Regiment consisting of a Comba tant 

Battali on, Pioneer Companies, and P3ck Transport Companies. 

All units will be liable f or ove rsea s service and will 

be s o employe d. 

Units of a ll three ca te gories have been or will be 

r a ised f orthv-vi th. All commissions will be granted th!'ough 

the Army Officers' Emergency Re s erve. All enlistments will 

b e f or the dura ti on of the ware 

EMPIR:C AFFAIRS 
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Sir Victor Warrender, Financial Seeretary to the 

War Office, received this morning a deputation, introduced 

by Sir Archibald Sinclair and led by the Duke of Montrose,. 

on the subject of the withdrawal of the kilt from Highland 

Regiments9 

It was represented that, while the kilt might not 

be so effective as battle dress for protection against gas 

attack, the supply problem was not such as to prevent its 

issue to units stationed in tht s country or on active service 

in Palestine and Indiao 

Stress was laid on the fact that the kilt could not 

be regarded as a walking-out dress and was primarily the service 

dress of the Hj_ghland Regiments o 

As such , there should be no question of its abolition, 

even if it were shovm to be unsuitable for modern warfare~ 

Sir Victor r egretted that the Secretary of State for 

War had 'been unable personally to rece i ve the deputation, and 

undertook to report to him the arguments put forward .. 

THE WAR OFFICE. 
WHITEHALL 

9 
~ 

S.Wolo 
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The War Of'fice, 

London, S. W.1. 

U BOAT PRISONERS OF WAR 
16th February, 1940. 

The following men are prisoners of' war in thi s country:-

SCHEF:B·LER 

POSSIT 

MATTUSSAT 

SCHEFF'LER 

ECKMULLbR 

GLUCK 

SCHLEINSCHOCK 

HOFFMANN 

TIMM:GRMANN 

Oberfeldwebel Maschinist 

Maschinenmaat 

Maschinenmaat 

Maschinenobergefreiter 

Maschinengefreiter 

Matrosengefreiter 

Matrosengefreiter 

Mechanikergefreiter 

Matrose 



16/2/40 - No. 17. 

LORD BIIIDWOOD OF AN ZAC 

Field Marshal Lord Birdwood has sent the following 

cablegram to Major-General Freyberg, Ve Co , General Officer 

Commana_ing the New Zealanders in Egypt:-

"Please give my most sincere and hearty good wishes 

and greetings to all old comrades of the New Zealand 

Expeditionary Poree who are with y ou, and to the many new 

ones you have brought with you and whom I hope to lmow in 

due course; and I have no doubt whatever of the decisive 

victory in whi.ch 9 under G;od 1 s grace, they will play a 

great part under your leadershipo Do look after yourselves 

and keep fit o" 

--------000--------



AIR MINISTRY BULLETIN. 16.2,40 No.18. 

(NOT TO BE QUOTED AS J\N AIR MINISTRY ANNOUNCEMENT). 

U-:t::Oi:,T BOMBED •. 

An enemy submarine was bombed and possibly destroyed 

in the North Sea to-day by an aircraft of the R.A.F. Coastal 

Command. 

The pilot of the aircraft observed the enemy submarine 

on the surface some distance away. He flew round until he 

could approach out of the sun. His tactics were successful. 

The U-boat first saw the aircraft when it was only half-a-

mile away. The submarine began to submerge a t what the 

pilot described as "frantic speed." It was a race of seconds 

between the aircraft and the submarine. 

In the aircraft, the bomb-aimer was ready, his ringers 

on the release triggers. 

The aircraft reached the submarine just as its 

periscope disappeared. 

Of the bombs dropped, one fell directly ahead of the 

periscope, and another, some moments later burst just in 

front of the same ~pot. 

Patches of oil and a quantity of air bubbles appeared. 

The aircraft kept the area under observation for a 

considerable time but no further trace of the submarine 

was seen. 

AIR .6.FFAIRS. 




